
Arapahoe Band Booster Meeting Minutes 
August 12, 2009 

 
Members Present:  Snow Schaefer, Jean Gehring, Lynn Brown, Tom Haller, Danielle Boom, Dane Boom, 
Linda Haley, Carol Matthews, Mike Matthews, Jim Joyal, Min Joyal, Russ Furry, Laura Churchill, Beth 
Kosse, Pam Tetley, Doug Cheney 
Staff Present:  Bob Hackett 
 
In the absence of the Secretary, Pam Tetley took the minutes for the meeting. 
 
We welcomed new members and introduced ourselves.  Doug Cheney asked for committee reports. 
 
Webmaster—Mike Matthews: 
 Search for a good website for us to use is ongoing.  We have signed up for a site that Chaparral High 

School uses that was created by someone locally.  We paid $45 for 6 months.  We’ve been working 
with it to see how well it might meet our needs. 

 Mike also had some meetings and created a website we might use. 
 After some discussion, we realized we still haven’t adequately defined what we want/need a website to 

do.  We need a committee to define our needs—calendar, volunteering, online registration (targeted for 
April of next year). 

 Parent input included concerns that website-based requests for volunteers might not be successful.  
People respond better to an email and even better to phone calls. 

 Our calendar is our top priority. 
 We might need to start with something and expand its uses in phases. 
 Likely committee members are Mike Matthews, Tom Haller, Doug Cheney, Pam Tetley and Russ 

Furry. 
 We will put something in the Friday Update looking for volunteers who have website experience and 

others who would like to provide input.  (Subsequently, Mike asked that we not ask for any volunteers 
just yet.) 

 The members agreed that there would be a monthly budget to pay for a website. 
 
Communications—Pam Tetley 
 Our calendar situation isn’t ideal.   
 We will continue to use the online calendar created and maintained by Dave Hurd until we can get 

something on a new website. 
 Kenny Bailey and Dave Hurd should be in contact with Mike Matthews, who will work to get a 

calendar out there for us. 
 There was discussion/requests from new parents that we improve communications about sectional 

activities.  Linda Haley will let the section leaders know to provide more advance notice and to be in 
contact with parents in addition to the students. 

 
Treasurer—Carol Matthews 
 We opened a sub-account for the Color Guard with flag sale money and Tania Kaiser is the CG 

bookkeeper.  Kenny Bailey has a debit card for fall CG costumes. 
 Bob Hackett now has a debit card.  He will submit receipts for purchases made on the card. 
 Fred Bowlus now has a debit card with a very small limit.  Expenses will be closely watched and 

receipts will be required. 
 We want to stay on top of these to prevent problems we had in the past. 
 Funds designated for scholarships in the amount of $4100 were transferred to the Martin Walworth 

Fund.  The fund has a balance of $10,126.  We have not distributed any financial aid money yet. 
 A separate Bingo Jackpot account has been created to keep these funds separate and to make sure 

they are not spent. 
 Fees billed so far are$53,860.  $15,685 of this amount are accounts receivable to be paid over 2-6 

months. 



 Carol reports $1,800 receipts for the Arapahoe Invitational.  Tom Haller believes we should have 
more, so they will work to reconcile this discrepancy. 

 Carol will be working on creating a budget to actual format for the next report. 
 Laura Churchill asked that we get updates on how we do with fundraisers, etc. and share that with our 

members. 
 
Bingo—Linda Haley 
 We have lost money the last 2 months.  It is not unusual to lose money over the summer. 
 We will push our “must go” to mid-September.  That usually brings in $11,000-$16,000, which should 

make up our deficit. 
 We need to monitor our profitability coming out of the summer slump to make sure we return to 

profitability. 
 It seems we have someone stealing money in the pickle pit.  It is hoped that an obvious increase in 

security and making it known that we suspect a thief will scare the person and they will stop stealing 
from us.  This happened in the past, it is the same MO as in the past, and the same people are present 
when this happens, so the likely culprit can be identified.  Rather than pursue prosecution or 
suspension, we are hoping it stops. 

 
Financial Aid Committee—Doug Cheney 
 We received 9 applications for financial aid but 2 of those dropped out, resulting in 7 requests for aid. 
 The committee suggests 3 guidelines and requested feedback on their proposed position: 

1. We need to consider the total cost of participation in band. 
2. Three activities are considered optional and there is no financial aid for an optional activity.  

These are: 
 Jazz 
 Winter Percussion 
 Winter Guard 

3. Classifications based on level of need: 
 High—ask for the family to pay the $35 school activity fee and we cover the rest 
 Medium—ask for the family to pay $200 

 Since Jazz is an AHS class, we do not consider that optional and we would pay those expenses. 
 Other than reclassifying Jazz and covering those expenses, the members agreed with the committee 
 Winter Guard should be optional and there should be no negative consequences if a student chooses 

not to do Winter Guard.  The same should apply to Winter Percussion. 
 Not covering expenses of Winter Guard and Winter Percussion shouldn’t be an issue as we haven’t 

awarded aid for those expenses in the past. 
 The total aid being requested is $4,100 for the seven students.  This fits nicely with our budget for aid 

of $4,150. 
 
Volunteers—Russ Furry 
 Russ needs the volunteer sign-up sheets we collected at registration.  Beth Kosse has them. 
 We are in good shape with volunteers throughout September 
 We have significant volunteer requirements for October and it will be challenging.  In an 8-day period, 

we have 5 events, 2 of which are festivals. 
 August 26th is Back-to-School Night. 
 Hospitality—need to confirm section meals and get those on the calendar 
 Pam Tetley is compiling volunteer hours.  She hasn’t had great responses to her requests for hours and 

doesn’t have the history to make good estimates.  Hours to attend meetings count for volunteer hours.  
Driving to events does not, but can go on your taxes.  The school asks that we report just number of 
volunteers and total hours. 

 
Director Report—Bob Hackett 
 Email is the best way to be in touch. 
 Would like a lockable mailbox.  Robin Kosse may be able to install one. 



 We need to confirm what applications we have completed and sent in.  Carol can check what we have 
paid or call Dr. Cannava. 

 Marching field show—music and drill are both hard. 
 The Littleton band director has taken all the slots for stadium practices and we don’t have any.  Mr. 

Hackett will try an email to see if he might free up a spot or two for us.  Arapahoe administration has 
offered only that we might be able to use the stadium after we perform at the Saturday football games.  
This is not an option for us.  We discussed using Arapahoe’s practice field or Newton’s. 

 Are we paying for transportation/expenses for these football games?  The band is being required to 
appear at these games and this should be an Arapahoe expense.  ABB should not/will not pay for this.  
Mr. Hackett will engage the administration in a discussion of this. 

 
Hospitality—Lynn Brown 
 Dessert Social is this Friday. 
 The Beginning-of-the-Year Picnic is next Friday at 5pm. 
 Needs help for WWW Parade snacks. 
 Are we doing the Homecoming Parade lunch?  It was necessary last year because we had to get on the 

road for a competition.  May not be necessary this year and Subway does not donate the sandwich 
anymore. 

 Are two meals required for the day of the Pomona competition?  We could let the kids grab lunch on 
their own before we leave Arapahoe.  Mr. Hackett prefers we keep the kids together, so providing a 
meal would be his choice. 

 What are the plans for Middle School Band Night?  We usually feed the kids pizza, but there is a 
charge for participants and our band members.  It looks like this will be scheduled for later in 
September. 

 Lynn would like permission to use her best judgement about providing meals, hosting refreshments, 
etc. rather than being required to go through some kind of approval process.  (HELP—my notes aren’t 
clear and I don’t recall that Lynn got a definitive response.  Does anyone know what the response was 
to her proposal?) 

 One of the biggest issues with Hospitality right now is storage for supplies.  There was discussion of 
being able to use the storage unit, which is overrun by our old uniforms.  If we could dispose of those 
and free up some space, that would be a good solution.  Pam Tetley will inquire via the Friday Update 
if anyone has any good ideas of what we might do with the old uniforms. 

 
Fundraising—Tom Haller 
 Car Wash 

 We have 2 locations that will require us to buy car wash tokens for $.10, which we can sell back if 
we don’t use them 

 One location is offering us free tokens. 
 One location has no equipment 
 Todd Salthouse is preparing flyers for the kids to hand out and is providing signs and chamois. 
 Sign-ups will happen this Friday during the dessert social. 
 We have 2 shifts:  8-11:15am and 11am-2:15pm.  We need 5-6 parents and 12-15 kids for each 

shift. 
 The Arapahoe Festival 

 Do we have the stadium for our Festival on the 10th?  Contact Jim Atwood. 
 We have 22 schools signed up and 17 have paid. 
 We had 26 schools last year, but besides Confer, Loveland and Boulder, everyone is close and we 

should have good turnout. 
 Staffing is underway, with sign-ups taking place on Friday at the dessert social.  We expect some 

alumni parents to come back and help. 
 For the judges, we have airline tickets and the Marriott Denver Tech Center has donated the hotel 

rooms. 
 The Qualifying Festival (Linda Haley) 



 UNC is not coming for us on Thursday as they committed to being down here earlier in the week.  
Linda will check with other schools. 

 Twenty-five bands are assigned to us.  There is a chance we would need to start as early as 11am, 
but probably more like 2:15-2:30 for the first band on the field. 

 Christmas Tree Sales 
 Tom is in contact with the Moorpark (CA) parents for helpful hints about running this fundraiser.  

They suggest 6-8 people are needed during the planning stage. 
 The big question is where we will locate a sales lot.  Arapahoe is adamant that we can not use the 

school property. 
 The Wine-Tasting will be held at Farro, with the date to be determined. 
 
Uniforms—Jean Gehring 
 Jean Gehring is the coordinator for Marching and Yara Fedde is the coordinator for Concert. 
 Jean needs a key to the uniform closet. 
 
Absentee Policy 
 We do not yet have a policy. 
 The Homecoming Parade conflicts with the ACT test.  The next ACT testing date is State. 

 
 
 
   


